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Junior Sportshall 

There were only a handful of juniors at the last Sportshall events in 2019 but we have encouraged 
these youngsters to give these events a go this year. Thanks to parents who gave up their valuable 
free time to support their youngsters and to the coaches, John Snape, Sarah Wilkins and Vinny.  
Thanks also to Stephane Laffly for sorting the U13 girls and to Simon T for assisting the U11 boys.  
 

Alice Welch 

 

Alice deserves praise for her hard work in the overall managing of the team. Well done Alice! 

http://www.altrincham-athletics.co.uk/
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ADAC Committee 2021 - 2022 

    

    Chairman      Mansel Pope  

     Secretary      Helen Simpson  

    Membership Secretary       Richard Pavey  

    Treasurer      Carole Harrison  

    Welfare Officer      Mel McGuiness  

    Social Secretary      Gordon Nicoll  

    Coaching coordinator      John Snape  

    Road Running      Dave Norman  

    Cross Country      Graham Harrison  

    Fell Running      Tim Raffle  

    Track & Field      Alison Vesey  

    

 

 
Altrincham & District Athletic Club 1961 - 2021 

 
Diamond Jubilee Year 

January Pawprints 
 

Please send material for next month’s Pawprints to Colin Davies: colinxxdavies@gmail.com   
by Monday 27th December. Articles, reports, results, news, and photos gratefully accepted. 

http://www.altrincham-athletics.co.uk/
mailto:colinxxdavies@gmail.com
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A History of Altrincham & District Athletic Club 
 

by Jeff Norman 
 

Part Eight: Making our mark as a team - 1967 

In 1967 Alan Hardman was elected as a vice-president of the Cheshire County AAA. In later years 

Alan Blinston and Jeff Norman were also elected vice-presidents. The club funds were in crisis, with 

a balance of only £ 21 5s 3d and increased expenditure on equipment, affiliation fees, entry fees 

(due to entering more championship races) and less money coming in from subscriptions (due to 

loss of members and members not paying their subs). As a result numerous money raising efforts 

were organised, including jumble sales, a whist drive, a halfpenny collection, plus participation in 

the AAA football pool, and coffee evenings at the Blinstons’, one of which was used as a prize 

presentation for winners of the Athlete of the Year competition.  

The track at King George VI playing fields was now reduced to 330 yards to avoid the cricket pitch, 

and Gatley became more used. Councillor Harper promised that, sometime in the future, a cinder 

track would be provided at Grove Lane recreation ground, Timperley, but in the meantime he 

helped to arrange use of Wellington Road School track from August.  

Early in the year ten members attended a training weekend organized by the Northern Counties 

AAA in the Newlands Valley, Keswick. It was a memorable weekend with runs over the fells, speed 

sessions and hill reps, filmed by TV cameras for a feature on “Look North”.  

There was weight training and circuit training for the track and field athletes, talks and films and 

each day was finished off with a football match. There were also question and answer sessions and 

discussions with National coaches Peter Harper, Wilf Paish and Dennis Watts along with Olympic 

stars Dorothy Shirley and Peter Warden. In the evening, there was a table tennis tournament or a 

visit to the Swinside Inn.  

The venue for the weekend, the “Holiday Fellowship Youth Centre” accommodated 90 athletes.  

It was a venue which was later to become familiar to many generations of Altrincham runners with 

Don Nichol organising many training weekends there. 

Among the athletes on the top row are Jim Harris (Stretford coach), John Hammond (Altrincham), 

Derek Blakely (Manchester & District steeplechaser), Alan Blinston (Altrincham), Pete Drinkwater 

(Altrincham), John Davies (Sale 880 yards), Derek Walton,  (Altrincham), Bob Millar (Altrincham), 

Alan Hardman (Altrincham), Andy Holden (Preston steeplechaser), and Pete Morris (Blackpool). 

Jeff Norman (Altrincham) is in the centre of the bottom row).  
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A History of Altrincham & District Athletic Club 

In September, Alan Blinston, Jeff Norman, Derek Walton and Pete Drinkwater attended another 

training weekend, this time in Merthyr Mawr with its famous Big Dipper sand dune. Frank Horwill and 

Harry Wilson were among the coaches, helped by Derek Ibbotson, and 40-50 miles were covered in 

the weekend. 

The new club magazine went on sale in June. The first edition of “News and Views” edited by Shirley 

Blinston was sold for 6d. 

In the YMCA road relay at Alexandra Park an unchanged team from 1966 finished a highly creditable 

second to Salford. Jeff Norman was second to Arthur Walsham on the first leg. Derek Walton 

dropped to4th, a position maintained by Pete Drinkwater, before Alan Blinston stormed through to 

second, breaking the lap record in the process. 

Despite Alan beginning to get invites to prestigious races, it was marathon men, Derek Walton and 

Jeff Norman who were the first club athletes to compete overseas, running the Enschede marathon.  

This trio were beginning to make their mark as an Altrincham team and in June beat Bolton to the 

team prize in the Freckleton Half Marathon, where Alan was second individual, just eight seconds 

behind Martin Craven of Kendal in 67.43, with Arthur Walsham of Salford another 15 seconds back.  

Jeff and Derek were 5th and 10th respectively. Barry Chapman, having competed on the track in the 

afternoon, accompanied John Maudsley at the back, and after finishing, challenged the winning team 

to a race down the road! 

Alan also won the Eccles 10 (49.20) and Jeff Norman and Derek Walton were separated by a mere 

nine seconds in the Poly Marathon (2:32.56 and 2.33.05) which placed them 74th and 75th in the 

British top 100 for 1967. 

Later in the year, in the Chris Vose 10 the team almost pulled off the most improved team prize for 

the second year running, having improved from 12th to 4th, but were pipped by Pembroke. 

The summer also marked the introduction of a new initiative – the Manchester mid-week road race 

series, each organized by a different club. Not to be left out, on 20th July we organized a 7¾ mile 

race - 2 laps around the old army munitions camp on the Sinderland lanes, changing in the sports 

pavilion on King George VI playing fields. Bob Gregory (Manchester & District) beat Alan Blinston by 

just one second. 

Alan Blinston again excelled in the Waterloo 8, one of the premier road races in the country, being 

pipped in a sprint finish by Ron Hill, Roy Fowler and Bob Holt, but ahead of Mike Freary.  

Later, he destroyed a top class field in the Batley Halloween race.  

The Cheshire Relay Championships at Port Sunlight marked another milestone for the club when, 

thanks to a couple of the second claim members, we claimed our first championship title. Alan, Jeff, 

Derek and Pete Drinkwater, helped by Geoff Pymm, a top class steeplechaser and Paul Chambers, 

won by more than 2 minutes from Wirral, thus ending their long series of consecutive wins. Alan also 

had the fastest leg and Pete Drinkwater 4th fastest. 

Alan Hardman was with the leaders early in the Manchester to Blackpool walk but suffered with blis-

ters from Preston to finish 25th. He still won his award for breaking 10 hours. 

Inspired by Alan, Pete Drinkwater put up a good attempt to win the Lancashire Walking Club Novice 

6 mile walk. He finished third in 53:12. 
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A History of Altrincham & District Athletic Club 

The day after finishing third in the Salford 7½ mile road race Alan Blinston broke the record when 

beating Ron Hill to the Rivington Pike Fell race (16:47.8). Jeff Norman returned to the Three Peaks 

race and gave it a good go, lying seventh approaching the final climb, but faded to 27th. 

In the Manchester Track and Field league, Alan Blinston broke the 9 minute barrier for the first time 

when winning the 2 mile race. John Hammond added 1 inch to the shot put record, and at Sale won 

the hammer at his first attempt at the event. Alan took the gold medal in the Cheshire Championship 

3 miles at Wallasey with Jeff Norman taking the bronze. Alan again proceeded to demolish all his 

track times. He scored a good win when outsprinting Ricky Wilde in a mile race at Oldham. He again 

defeated Ricky when winning an invitation mile to mark the opening of the new track at Gorton and 

chopped 14 seconds off his club mile record. 

He was getting invitations to representative matches including a triangular match v Yorkshire and 

Staffordshire, which he won. In the Edinburgh Highland Games 2 miles he faced a field in which 

everyone but himself was an international. Not overawed, he was 5th to Lachie Stewart.  

He knocked over a minute off his six mile time in the inter-counties at the White City when finishing 

12th, and improved further in the AAA championships at the same venue to sub 29 minutes for 19th. 

He ended the season ranked 14th over 5000m (14:11.6). Jack Roberts matured into quite a decent 

middle-distance runner, going second on the club all-time list for 1 mile with 4:31. 

Barry Chapman, our best all-rounder was setting a number of PBs. In a match with Manchester AC 

versus Chester college he won his 100 yard heat in a PB 10.7s, and won the discus, javelin and 

shot. The shot was a new club record but didn’t survive long as John Hammond beat it.  

While many performances were being bettered by male track and field athletes, the most significant 

performances were coming from the ever-strengthening ladies section. In an inter club at Hartford 

Janet Hardman won the discus in a new club record and also won the long jump. Felicity Reynolds 

won the junior long jump. 14 year olds Gillian Bardsley and Linda Oliver formed the basis of a very 

good junior ladies sprint relay team. This enabled us to reach second place in the ladies track 

league. Gillian won 2 gold medals (100 yards and long jump) in the county championships.whilst 

Linda scored a double win (100 yards/150 yards) in an Inter club at Gatley.  

Alan Hardman entered his first ever track walk at Stretford and set a club record for 1 mile (8:12) 

during a 2 mile race.  

Up until 1967, the Athlete of the Year Trophy went to the athlete scoring the most points for the club 

in the Manchester and District Track League (B Division). In 1967 this was changed. Points were 

awarded according to performance in each event contested at inter club and league competition. 

The points table was drawn up by Rick Bond and the more events contested, the more points were 

won. But it made no difference to the winners. Barry Chapman retained the men’s trophy and Gillian 

Bardsley the ladies’. 

In the autumn, the club again organised cross country races from Oldfield Brow. On 14th October, 

the host club dominated the race with five in the first six, beating Stretford 11 points to 36.  

Alan Blinston set a course record and Jeff Norman and Pete Drinkwater could barely be separated 

in second and third.  

Janet Hardman won the combined ladies/inter ladies race over 2 miles by 1½ minutes in November 

and was 10th in the Cheshire Women’s Championship.  

Alan Blinston started the cross country season as he finished the last with wins in the first three 

Manchester League matches. Hugh Symonds was third in the youths’ race and Alan Key fifth in the 

boys’. We had a number of boys competing, completing two teams who were 3rd and 5th.  

The league also arranged a special girls/ ladies’ race where Janet Hardman was 4th.  

The Christmas Handicaps moved to its current venue, John Leigh Park, changing at Alan Blinston’s 

house, then in Oldfield Brow. John Leigh Park was originally the site of Oldfield Hall. In 1916, it was 

pulled down and plans made for housing development. It was saved by Mr John Leigh of Altrincham 

who purchased it and presented it to the council, who promptly named it after its benefactor.  

Alan Blinston was the winner of the first John Leigh Park handicap, the only time the scratch man 

had ever won until 2010, when John Stockdale won off scratch.  

The boys, girls and ladies were incorporated into the main race, but only did 2 laps. 
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Tatton Park 10K & Half Marathon  -  Saturday 6th / Sunday 7th November 

RunThrough held an excellent weekend of races at Tatton Park at the beginning of November with 
more than 1300 runners enjoying the freedom of the magnificent National Trust estate. 
The 10K on the Saturday attracted almost 600 runners and the race was won by Steven Hayes of 
Deestriders Running Club in 33:38 with Kirsty Longley of Liverpool Pembroke & Sefton Harriers the 
first lady in 37:00. 
James Pattison finished 15th in 38:38 and Colin Davies, in 263rd place, was second V70 in 55:09. 

James Pattison  

There were more than 750 runners in the two lap Half Marathon on the Sunday and the winner was 
Jason Bennett of Birchfield Harriers in 1:09:59 with Sophie Wood of Sale Harriers Manchester the 
first lady in 1:17:10. 
Nick Hamlin was 14th in 1:21:01 and Richard Parry set a personal best, finishing 422nd in 1:58:21.  
 

Full results: https://www.runthrough.co.uk/results/  

Nick Hamlin Richard Parry 

https://www.runthrough.co.uk/results/
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Wilmslow Festive 10K  -  Sunday 28th November 

Twelve Altrincham runners turned out for  this popular Run North West race on a very cold but dry 
November morning and two of them claimed category prizes.  
Richard Johnson was first V55 and new member Pippa Cameron was first FV55. 
There were personal bests for Richard Jellyman and Patrick Leigh. 
The race was won by Matt Clowes of Cardiff AC in a fast 28:57 and the first lady was Sophie Wood 
of Sale Harriers Manchester in 33:34. There were 2696 finishers from a total entry of 4204 runners. 
 

Full results:https://run-northwest.niftyentries.com/Results/Wilmslow-Festive-10k-2021  
    

  Chip Gun 

61      Andy Pickford 34:27 34:33 

75      Richard Johnson 35:11 35:18 

154      Richard Jellyman 37:18 37:27 

282      Pippa Cameron 39:44 40:03 

319      Nathan Egan 41:00 41:16 

337      Peter Waterson 40:57 41:34 

453      Patrick Leigh 43:09 43:43 

494      Alice Welch 43:53 44:30 

675      Paul Cooper 46:04 46:56 

698      Bev Jackson 46:43 47:20 

864      Justin Thompson 49:03 49:41 

1655      Holly Hill 56:01 59:06 
    

https://run-northwest.niftyentries.com/Results/Wilmslow-Festive-10k-2021
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Manchester Area Cross Country League 
 

Match Two - Sherdley Park 
 

Saturday 13th November 

 
A good turnout for the second cross country match at St Helens saw six Altrincham women among 
the 326 finishers in the senior women’s race and 21  Altrincham men in the senior men’s race which 
had 503 finishers. 
The undoubted highlight of the day was Pippa Cameron’s brilliant run to win the FV50 category on 
her Altrincham debut and there were also wins for Andy Norman (V40) and Richard Johnson (V55). 
In the senior women’s race Altrincham’s counters were Lora Blann (16th), Pippa Cameron (37th), 
Bev Jackson (127th) and Nikki Leese (143rd). They were 17th team and 8th vets’ team.  
The Altrincham counters in the senior men’s race were Andy Norman (16th), Adam Gooch (34th), 
Dave Norman (40th), Matt Gawne (87th), Nick Hamlin (89th) and Richard Lane (110th). 
They were 7th team and 3rd vets’ team. 
Alexander Edwards finished 39th out of 56 in the U13 boys’ race. 
 

Full results: www.race-results.co.uk/results/2021/maccl212.pdf   
 

The third match is at Kenworthy Woods on Saturday 4th December. No ‘entry on the day’. 

                            Andy Norman                                                               Dave Norman 
 
 

Photos by Jon Paul Kearns 
 

More on next page 

http://www.race-results.co.uk/results/2021/maccl212.pdf
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Manchester Area Cross Country League  -  Sherdley Park 
 

Photos by Jon Paul Kearns 

                         Lora Blann                                                                     Pippa Cameron 
 

                        Matt Gawne                                                  Richard Johnson         Tom Moseley 
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Fell Running 

from Tim Raffle 
 

The Roaches  –  Sunday 14th November 
 

The Roaches race on Sunday 14th November was the final round in this year’s club championship. 
Despite running fast in the Manchester Area Cross Country League at Sherdley Park the day before, 
Tim Greenald still comfortably collected maximum points and as a result he is the club fell running 
champion for 2021. Congratulations!  
 

43rd   Tim Greenald 2:38:12  Jack Scott (unattached) won in a time of 2:03:25.  
66th   Dan Martell 2:46:26  Katherine Klunder of Chorley was first lady inf 2:38:33. 
73rd   Tim Raffle  2:48:45  There were 216 finishers. 
 

Club Championship  - Final Table: 
 

     1st Tim Greenald 30 points  
  

     2nd Tim Raffle  26 
 

     3rd Arthur Raffle 20 
 

     4th Neil Walker  16 
 

     5th Dan Martell  14 
 

     6th Steve Renny   5 
 

     7th Mike Berks    4 
 

Tour of Pendle  -  Saturday 20th November 
 

Some people clearly need a longer race in November.  
Well done to Shaun Jackson and Craig Partridge for getting round this tough one which covers a 
distance of 17 miles with 4,500 feet of climbing. 
 

136th     Shaun Jackson  3:20:49      Harry Bolton of Keswick won in a time of 2:20:38 . 
269th     Craig Partridge  3:56:58      Victoria Wilkinson of Bingley was first lady in 2:31:11 
            and a very impressive 6th overall.  342 finishers. 
 

Lakeland Classics Championship 
 

Congratulations to Arthur Raffle who was first U23 in this year’s Lakeland Classics Championship. 
Best three to count from seven classic Category A races with at least two of the counters being 
‘super long’ races (Duddon Valley, Ennerdale Horseshoe, Buttermere Horseshoe and Wasdale). 
The remaining races are merely ‘long’ (Borrowdale, Three Shires and Langdale). 
 

Arthur at Wasdale 
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Senior Endurance Training at Timperley Track  
 

Start Time 7.15pm (warmed up, ready to go) 

 

  
 

 Mansel’s group (Tuesdays)     

 
 

  December 
 

 Sat 4th  Manchester Cross Country League, Kenworthy Woods. 
 

 Tue 7th (Track) 10 x 500m, 90s recoveries. 
 

 Tue 14th (Grass) 3 x 1000m, 7 x 500m, 90s recoveries. 
 

 Tue 21st (Track) 5 sets: 1 x 700m, 90s recovery, 1 x 300m. 2½ min between sets. 
 

 Tue 28th  Track closed - Bank Holiday - Joint morning session in John Leigh Park 10.00am

     4 x 30s hill efforts, jog down recovery, 5 x 3 min  with 2 min recovery, 

     4 x 30s hill efforts, jog down recovery. 
 

 

        

 Phil's group (Tuesdays)       Drills at 7:00pm for those that wish. 
 

 December 
 

 Tue 7th (Grass)  2 x 2 min with 90s jog recovery, 2 x 3 min with 2 min jog recovery,  

     1 x 5 min with 2 min jog recovery, 2 x 3 min with 2 min jog recovery, 

     2 x 2 min with 90s jog recovery. 
 

 Tue 14th (Road & Track)  1½ mile road tempo, 4 x 3 min with 90s rest, 1½ mile road tempo.  
  

 Tue 21st (Road & Track)  1½ mile road tempo, 7 x 2 min with 90s rest, 1½ mile road tempo. 
   
 

 Tue 28th  Track closed - Bank Holiday - Joint morning session in John Leigh Park 10.00am

     4 x 30s hill efforts, jog down recovery, 5 x 3 min  with 2 min recovery, 

     4 x 30s hill efforts, jog down recovery. 

 
   

 Phil's group (Thursdays) 
 
 December  Venues vary  -  see dates for location. 
 

 Thu 2nd  Stamford Park: - meet at park car park on Stamford Park Road 7:15pm. 
    2 km reps, 2 min recovery (number depends on your target race distance).  
 
 

 Thu 9th  Delahays Road hill reps - meet at traffic lights at bottom hill 7:15pm. 

    9 x hill reps, jog down recovery. 
 

 Thu 16th  Stamford Park - meet at park car park on Stamford Park Road 7:15pm. 

       1 km reps, 60s recovery (number depends on your target race distance). 
 

 Thu 23rd  Stamford Park: - meet at park car park on Stamford Park Road 7:15pm. 

    2 km reps, 2 min recovery (number depends on your target race distance). 

 

 Thu 30th  Delahays Road hill reps - meet at traffic lights at bottom hill 7:15pm. 

    9 x hill reps, jog down recovery. 
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Dates for your Diaries 2022 

 
 
Cross Country 
 
Saturday 15th January 
 

Manchester Area Cross Country League Match 4 - Tatton Park. 
 
 
Saturday 29th January  

 

Northern Cross Country Championships - Pontefract. 
 
 
Saturday 19th February  
 

Manchester Area Cross Country League Match 5 - Heaton Park. 
 
 
Saturday 26th Feb  
 

National Cross Country Championships - Parliament Hill, London. 
 
 
For entry to any cross country event email Graham Harrison:  grahamharrison60@yahoo.com  
 
 
 
 

Road 
 
Sunday 27th March  
 

Northern Road Relay Championships (Women’s 6-stage, Men’s 12-stage) - Birkenhead Park. 
 
 
Saturday 9th April  
 

National Road Relay Championships  (Women’s 6-stage, Men’s 12-stage) - Sutton Park Birmingham. 
 
 
Saturday in May (date to be confirmed) 
 

British Masters’ Road Relay Championships - Sutton Park, Birmingham. 
 

To express interest or more details, email Mansel Pope: manselpope@hotmail.com  
 
 
Saturday 11th and Sunday 12th June  
 

Welsh Castles Relay. 
 

20 Stage relay from Caernarfon to Cardiff with overnight stop in Newtown. 
 

For more details or expressions of interest, email Carole Harrison: caroleharrison65@yahoo.com 
 
 
 
Watch this space more events to be added in the New Year. 
 

mailto:grahamharrison60@yahoo.com
mailto:manselpope@hotmail.com
mailto:caroleharrison65@yahoo.com

